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1 - how it all started.

somewhere out in the deep blue, a digimon called Scorpionmon is set adrift. Scorpionmon woke up to
find himself clinging to a piece of a wreckage.
 
Scorpionmon- *thinking to himself* what happened, where am i? how did i get here and what exactly
happened to me before this moment? *talking out loud* Is that an island? I had better take a closer look.
 
Scorpionmon swam on the piece of wreckage towards an island in the shape of a crescent moon. As he
got to the shore, the wreckage he was using was grabbed by a dolphin that swam off. Scorpionmon got
up onto the shore where he fell face first into the warm sand. He became hungry and started to look for
food. As Scorpionmon came up to a tree with apples on it, He thought that he heard someone off in the
distance.
 
Scorpionmon- did i just hear someone scream? It was probably nothing anyways.
 
As Scorpionmon sat there eating, he saw something move in the bushes. He walked over and looked in
the bushes to find a female digimon.
 
 
Who is this female digimon? will Scorpionmon get off the island or will he be stuck there. find out in the
next few chapters.



2 - Scorpionmon's dream.

Scorpionmon stared at the female digimon for a few minutes. He suddenly thought of building a 3 room
hut because of the cold nights and heavy rain that would follow.
 
Scorpionmon- ( gee, she is so beautiful. I should probably make a hut to house the two of us in until we
can get off this island and back to civilization. I promise to defend her with every ounce of energy that i
have. Whats that mark on her chest? is it possible that she was from a clan of some kind?)
 
 
The female digimon sat bolt up and hitting Scorpionmon in the face. Scorpionmon went flying into a tree
wich knocked a few coconuts loose that fell on his head.
 
???- I am sorry, I didnt mean to hit you.
 
Scorpionmon- * panting* it is ok. What is your name?
 
 
The female digimon helped Scorpionmon back up onto his feet. She then turned towards him and shook
his hand.
 
???- My name is Amoremon, I was traveling with my partner when i was kidnapped.
 

As Scorpionmon looked at Amoremon, he saw a heart that covered her chest.
 
Scorpionmon- Want to help me build a shelter? It is going to get dark soon and we will need somewhere
to sleep.
 
Amoremon- Sure, i would be glad to help.
 
 
Scorpionmon and Amoremon then started to gather large logs and started to build a hut. They finished
right as it got dark. Scorpionmon and Amoremon then went inside and put leaves on the floor for beds
and rocks as pillows.
 
Scorpionmon- Goodnight, see you in the morning.
 
Amoremon- Same here, i will probably be up in the morning catching fish for our breakfast.
 
 
Scorpionmon and Amoremon went to sleep on the beds of leaves. Scorpionmon began tossing and
turning in his sleep because of the dream of his friend in the digital world.
 



 
( flash back)
 
( ???- Well Scorpionmon, would you like to go another round?
 
Scorpionmon- No i dont think so. I have to get home before...
 

Suddenly a space vortex opened up in the sky and sucked in Scorpionmon.
 
???- SCORPIONMON!
 
Scorpionmon- JOHNNY, DONT STOP BELIEVING IN YOURSELF! KEEP ON FIGHTING TOWARDS
YOUR DREAMS AND DONT GIVE UP!)
 
 
Scorpionmon bolted upright in bed. Cold swet was running down his arms and legs.



3 - Luffy meets Scorpionmon and a new adventure begins.

The next morning, Scorpionmon woke up remembering the dream that he had the night before. He got
up and walked out onto the beach where Amoremon was catching fish for their breakfast.
 
Scorpionmon- Morning Amoremon.
 
Amoremon turned around, she put the fish that she caught in a bucket and took them inside after saying
good morning to Scorpionmon. He could tell that Amoremon's chest was wet from catching all those fish
from out of the ocean. Scorpionmon entered the hut, He headed towards his room to get on a new pair
of paints when Amoremon called him.
 
Amoremon- Scorpionmon, can you please come and help me dry off?
 
Scorpionmon- Sure, can you hold on for a minute please?
 
Amoremon- No i cant, If i try to i will fall onto the floor.
 
Scorpionmon sighed and headed towards Amoremon's room when there was a sudden crash.
Scorpionmon rushed towards Amoremons room to find a freak in a suit of armor wielding a spear. The
guy had Amoremon by the hair and was dragging her off into the forest. Scorpionmon ran after the man.
The man heard Scorpionmon chasing him so he turned around still holding onto Amoremon's hair. The
man let out a horrifying laugh.
 
???- MWUAHAHAHA. I am the great captain of the deep blue. My name is Don Krieg and dont you
forget it.
 
Scorpionmon started to punch the evil Don Krieg's armor but hurt his hand.
 
Scorpionmon- *sound of Scorpionmon's fists hitting Don Krieg's armor* OWWWWWW, LET GO OF
Amoremon!
 
Don Krieg- NEVER, You see without her i can never complete the ritual of...
 
 
Suddenly, out of nowhere came a group of people. One was a boy with the power of the gum gum fruit.
Another, a middle aged man who carries around three swords. A girl that carries around a bo-staff. A 18
year old man that uses his feet for fighting. A 16 year old man that is a coward and a good marksman.
Then finally, a reindeer with the ability to gain superhuman strenght. The boy with the power of the gum
gum fruit hit Don Krieg right in the face. Don Krieg dropped Amoremon on the ground as he was trying to
defend against the flurry of punches. Amoremon ran over and hugged Scorpionmon like she hadnt seen
him in a long time. The evil Don Krieg fell to the ground and pulled out his spear. The middle aged man
looked at Scorpionmon and Amoremon.
 



???- GET GOING, HURRY TO OUR SHIP IT IS NOT FAR OFF. JUST RIGHT DOWN THE PATH!
 
Scorpionmon and Amoremon did as the middle aged man said and ran towards the group's ship.



4 - Scorpionmons newfound ability.

As Scorpionmon and Amoremon ran to the ship that the middle aged man told them to, Scorpionmon
suddenly had another flashback of when him and his friend Johnny used to hangout.
 
 
( Johnny- Hey Scorp, why dont you go out and get a girlfriend?
 
Scorpionmon- I guess that it is because im a clamped up digimon, no one would want to be my gf.
 
Johnny- Sure they would Scorp, You just havent found the right one.)
 
 
Scorpionmon shuddered at the memory trying to figure out why they were coming back to him all
suddenly. As him and Amoremon were about to reach the ship, Don Krieg jumped in front of them and
clutched Scorpionmon by the throat. Scorpionmon gave Don Krieg a swift kick in the face wich sent him
sprawling onto the floor.
 
Don Krieg- Why you little bastard, dont try to be a hero. Those people that saved you and your girlfriend
ended up almost beating me but they lost. They are still alive but im not going to let you go.
 
Scorpionmon- WHAT DID YOU DO TO THEM YOU EVIL ASSHOLE!
 
Don Krieg- Lets just say this, They are a little "tied up" right now.
 
Scorpionmon suddenly became enraged at Don Krieg. Scorpionmon ran at him at full power and started
to hit Don Krieg in the stomach and the face. There was a blinding light, Scorpionmon was shocked to
see that he now had a scorpion's tail. Scorpionmon smashed the evil Don Krieg in the face with the tip of
the tail thereby causing him to get poisoned. Don Krieg fell backwards and stumbled into the shark
infested water. A shark came up and ate Don Kriegs body whole. The group of people that save
Scorpionmon and Amoremon earlier stepped out from the bushes and walked up to Scorpionmon. The
boy with the gum gum powers stared at Scorpionmon in disbelief.
 
???- WOW, YOU BEAT THE EVIL DON KRIEG IN ONLY A FEW HITS!
 
???- Yeah, i cant even do that. And i am suppoused to be the great captain Usopp.
 
Scorpionmon- Ok, i already know that the dumbass with the slingshot is a LIAR and that his name is
Usopp, but what about the rest of you?
 
The girl with the bo-staff stepped out of the line and started to introduce herself.
 
???- Hi, My name is Nami.
 



Amoremon walked up to Nami and started to laugh.
 
Amoremon- *laughing* I like your hair. How did you get it like that?
 
Usopp walked up to Scorpionmon and they both started to talk.
 
Usopp- women, *sighs* want to take a look at the merry-go? it is a ship that was given to us by a person
that lives in my village.
 
Scorpionmon- Sure, why not.
 
All of them got onto the merry-go and looked about the ship, It was HUGE! Scorpionmon was especially
impressed by the training area under the deck. Scorpionmon turned towards the boy with the gum gum
powers and began to ask a question.
 
Scorpionmon- I imagine that you are the captain of this crew and ship.
 
???- yup i sure am. by the way, my name is Monkey D Luffy. You can call me Luffy for short.
 
Scorpionmon- Listen Luffy, can me and Amoremon possibly join your crew? I am an excellent fist fighter.
and Amoremon could do something like catch fish for the crew whenever we are hungry. So, what do
you say?
 
Luffy- I say, WELCOME ABOARD!



5 - meeting the rest of the crew.

 As Scorpionmon and Amoremon got settled into their cabin, Scorpionmon puuled out a kunai that he
got from his friend. Amoremon looked at Scorpionmon and wondered why he looked so sad. She walked
up behind Scorpionhand on his shoulder.
 
Scorpionmon- I know it is you do you want to know about me?
 
Amoremon- I want to know why you are so sad. I am wanting to know more about you.
 
Scorpionmon- I guess it wouldnt hurt. I got this kunai from my friend before i was teleported here. The
other thing you should know about me is that i will protect you even if it means that i might die. You
should also know that i am in love with you.
 
Amoremon- *smiles* I am in love with you as well. I think we should go out to the deck and meet the rest
of the crew.
 
Scorpionmon and Amoremon exited the cabin and started to talk to luffy when the man that uses his feet
for fighting walked up to Scorpionmon.
 
???- I just wanted to welcome you, I am the ships cook and be cooking anything that you two can find.
 
Luffy- Oh, hey Sanji. meet Scorpionmon and Amoremon. They are now part of our crew.
 
Sanji gave Scorpionmon and Amoremon a warm welcome and started to introduce the rest of the crew.
 
Sanji- This is Nami she is the navigator. Here is Zolo the swordsman. Tony Tony Chopper is the ships
doctor and Ussop is the marksman.
 
Scorpionmon and Amoremon- Thank you for having us on board for your crew.
 
Sanji, Nami, Luffy, Zolo, Ussop and Tony Tony Chopper- YOUR WELCOME!



6 - training and chores #1.

As Scorpionmon and Amoremon were heading back to their cabin, Zolo stopped them and looked
serious at Scorpionmon.
 
Zolo- k Scorpion, you and i have to train now. Amoremon, why dont you go take Luffy to get some fish. It
might do him some good.
 
 
Zolo and Scorpionmon headed off to the training center below the deck. Amoremon went off to find
Luffy. She saw Luffy talking to Sanji, Amoremon walked up to Luffy and tapped his shoulders.
 
Luffy- Oh, hey Amoremon. What do you need?
 
Amoremon- Zolo said to go fishing, you want to come?
 
Luffy- Sure, i would enjoy it.
 
Sanji- *eye's turn into hearts* May i come as well?
 
Amoremon- Nope sorry, i was told to take Luffy only.
 
Sanji- * hurt puppy dog look* ok, i understand.
 

Amoremon and Luffy crawled into the dingy and shoved off a little ways from the boat. Amoremon
jumped out of the dingy when they got to the spot and brought up over 50 fish at a time.
 
Luffy- WOW, OVER 50 FISH ON YOUR FIRST TRY!
 
Amoremon- Yeah, ever since i was little i was able to catch 50 fish at once with just my bare hands.
 
Luffy- Do you think it is enough for lunch?
 
Amoremon- Yeah, lets head back and help Sanji with lunch.
 
Amoremon hopped back into the dingy with Luffy and they rowed back to the ship. Meanwhile
underneath the ships deck inside the training room Zolo and Scorpionmon were training.
 
Zolo- Hey Scorpionmon, I see that you havent trained for quite some time. *hits Scorpionmon with his
fist*
 
Scorpionmon- *grunts* Yeah, where i come from we used to train everyday and stop evil from spreading.
But ever since i was brought to this world i havent had the time to train.



 
Nami walked into the training room and yelled at the top of her lung's.
 
Nami- LUNCH IS READY, EAT NOW OR DONT UNTIL DINNER.
 
Nami then dissappeared back up the stairs. Zolo and Scorpionmon could smell the sweet stench of Sea
bass from the galley on the upper deck.
 
Zolo and Scorpionmon- Lets go eat!
 
 
After several more hours of training and fishing, it was time to turn in for the night. Scorpionmon and
Amoremon entered their cabin and went to sleep in their hammock's. Scorpionmon started to toss and
turn in his sleep again.
 
( Johnny- Hey Scorpionmon, Do you think that we will always be buds?
 
Scorpionmon- Yes i do, and nothing can split friendships up not even getting teleported to other worlds.
 
Johnny- Hey Scorpionmon, you find that special someone yet?
 
Scorpionmon- Nah, not yet Johnny.)
 
Scorpionmon suddenly bolted up in his hammock just like when he was back on the island. As he looked
over, he saw that Amoremon had crawled into his hammock next to him and was hugging him closely.
Scorpionmon hugged Amoremons sleeping body as he crawled back under the covers with her.



7 - the attack of the clown?

Early the next morning, Scorpionmon and Amoremon were doing their daily routines when Ussop
shouted.
 
Ussop- LAND HO!
 
Nami and the rest of the crew ran up the stairs to find themselves sailing towards a new country.
 
Nami- Hey Ussop, can you tell me where we are at?
 
Ussop- I believe that we are now coming towards the united states. probably California.
 
Scorpionmon and Amoremon stared at each other with a joyfull look in their eye's.
 
Scorpionmon- We are finally going to be able to start a life and family together.
 
Amoremon- *kisses Scorpionmon on the cheek* Yes i know.
 
 
The straw hat crew watched as their ship floated seamlessly towards the shore. The boat hit land with a
thud and everybody got off the ship. As Scorpionmon and Amoremon got off, Scorpionmon saw
something dart in between the bushes. He went to try and find out what it was. As he looked,
Scorpionmon was hit hard in the jaw and sent flying backwards and into the water. A group of pirates
jumped out from behind the bushes. The leader had a small red nose and looked like a clown. Luffy's
eyes filled with dissapproval.
 
Luffy- Hey Buggy, what are you and your nose doing here? And why is Trace and Shanks with you?
 
Buggy- Mwuahahaha, Well well straw hat we meet again. the reason shanks and trace are with me is
because they joined my crew.
 
Two men walked up to Luffy, one wearing only a hat and pants while the other one had red hair and only
1 arm. The man with the red hair looked at Buggy and started to laugh.
 
Shanks- well Buggy, i see that you didnt dissappoint me and Trace. But we sadly have to leave your
crew now.
 
Buggy- *shocked* WHAT, YOU CANT LEAVE MY CREW!
 
Buggy ran up and started to attack Luffy but was knocked back by Scorpionmon. Scorpionmon was
really pissed now and allowed his scorpion tail to come out. Buggy looked at Scorpionmon and started to
laugh.
 



Buggy- *laughing like a complete retard* You think that you can scare me? That isnt even a real tail.
 
Scorpionmon- *really pissed* Think what you want.
 
Scorpionmon slide under Buggy and kicked him up into the air, He then jumped up and pounded Buggys
nose into nothing but a pulp. Buggy fell to the ground on his back.
 
Buggy- Guess what little man, I have the cursed fruit the chop chop fruit and now you get a taste of it!
 
Buggy swung his arms back and then pushed them rapidly forward, His hands flew towards
Scorpionmon and smacked him in the mouth. Scorpionmons mouth started to bleed and he was
suddenly enraged again.
 
Scorpionmon- YOU DIE FOR THAT NOW CLOWN!
 
Scorpionmon suddenly threw himself at Buggy and started to punch him in the stomach and face. There
was a sound of silence before Buggy's body stopped moving. Scorpionmon turned towards Amoremon
and held her in his arms.
 
Amoremon- What is wrong Scorp?
 
Scorpionmon- *hugging Amoremon* Nothing, i was afraid for a minute that i wasnt going to live, You saw
the way that his hands came off.
 
Luffy and the rest of the crew headed back up onto the ship to get ready for lunch. Scorpionmon and
Amoremon were then on the beach by themselves watching the sunset.



8 - The proposal.

As Scorpionmon and Amoremon watched the sunset, Scorpionmon pulled a box that was made of lether
out from his pocket. Scorpionmon turned towards Amoremon and kneeled down on one knee. He looked
at Amoremon and raised the box up to her.
 
Scorpionmon- Amoremon, I have a very serious question to ask you.
 
Amoremon- What is it?
 
Scorpionmon- *lifts the lid of the box open revealing a ring* Will you marry me?
 
Amoremon- *smiles* Yes i will.
 

Scorpionmon and Amoremon then kissed each other. On the ship, Luffy and the crew watched in
happyness.
 
Luffy- What happened Nami?
 
Nami- It looks like Scorpionmon asked Amoremon to marry him.
 
Sanji- *claps* Yeah, i knew that Scorpionmon had it in him.
 
Shanks- Well trace, where do we go now?
 
 
Luffy jumped off the ship and landed with a thud on the beach. He got up and quickly raced over to
Scorpionmon and Amoremon and shook their hands. Scorpionmon and Amoremon looked at each
other. The sky suddenly turned a pretty pinkish purple light and from out of it came Scorpionmons old
friend Johnny the agumon. Johnny landed on the ground and playfully hit Scorpionmon on the shoulder.
 
Scorpionmon- *surprised* JOHNNY, HOW DID YOU GET HERE?
 
Johnny- *grinning* I was sucked into a space vortex just like you were. I see that you finally found the
perfect lady in your life. As i was coming down from the sky, i saw you propose to her.
 
Scorpionmon felt the emotion swell up inside of him and he started to cry.
 
Scorpionmon- *crying* I am so happy that my best friend is here and that i am married.
 
Luffy- *laughing* Come on Scorpionmon, dont cry. We are going to prepare the wedding for tommorrow.
We will get to work on it right away!
 



 
With that said, Luffy and the crew climbed back onto the ship and started to prepare for the next days
festivities. Scorpionmon and Amoremon climbed up as well and headed to their bunks. Meanwhile back
on the beach, Red haired Shanks and Trace were talking to Johnny.
 
Shanks- Hey little buddy, want to join our pirate crew?
 
Trace- Yeah it will be a blast, We are going to become comedians and work on a act for the wedding
tommorrow. IT WILL BE FUN!
 
Johnny- Sure i will join your crew, I am just thankfull that Scorpionmon finally found the digimon of his
dreams.



9 - the wedding and a few special guests.

The next morning, Scorpionmon and Amoremon were asleep in their hammock when Sanji busted
through the door. Sanji was wearing a white tux and yellow shoes.
 
Sanji- Hey sleepyheads wake up. Your wedding is soon so get ready.
 
Scorpionmon and Amoremon lifted their heads up and jumped out of the hammock. They were dressed
and outside on the ships deck where there was a makeshift wedding arc and a bunch of chairs with
people and digimon sitting in them. As Amoremon looked closely, she could see Zorromon wearing a
black tuxedo and Masheedramon wearing a white dress. So Scorpionmon decided to see if anyone he
knew other than Johnny and the crew was there. He saw his creator, a skinny man with brown hair. The
man got up and walked over to Scorpionmon and took a good long look at him. Scorpionmon was so
happy to see his creator that he jumped up into his creators arms and they both started to laugh.
Scorpionmon got down. Scorpionmon and Amoremon walked up to the makeshift altar and Nami
stepped up behind the altar.
 
Nami- We are gathered here today to celebrate the marraige of Scorpionmon and Amoremon. I
remember the day that this crew meet the two, Scorpionmon and Amoremon were under attack by Don
Krieg so we decided to help them. If anyone has an objection to this marraige then please come forward.
 
Nobody made any objections so Nami went on and on talking about the two fights that Scorpionmon had
saved Amoremon during. After a lot of boring nonsense, Nami finally breathed a sigh of relief.
 
Nami- Do you Scorpionmon take Amoremon to be your wife? Do you promise to cherish her and to
protect her until the day that you die?
 
Scorpionmon- *blushing* I do.
 
Nami- Do you Amoremon take Scorpionmon to be your lawfully weded husband? Do you promise to be
by his side until the day that you die?
 
Amoremon- *blushing* I do.
 
Nami- Then i now announce you husband and wife! You may kiss the bride.
 
Scorpionmon and Amoremon kissed and suddenly everybody cheered. Everyone then gathered inside
the galley where Sanji had cooked up a big swordfish. Everyone started eating when Zolo stood up.
 
Zolo- I want to make a toast to the new family in our crew, May they have everlasting days of life and
love.
 
Everybody- CHEERS!
 



Suddenly, Johnny, Shanks and Trace entered through the kitchen. They were wearing costumes that
look like they were from the camille de arte era. Shanks poked Trace in the eyes and slapped Johnny on
the head. Everyone was rolling on the floor with laughter after several minutes. After everyone finished
eating, It was 11:00 in the night so everyone started to head home. The only ones that stayed were
Zorromon, Masheedramon and Scorpionmons creator.
 
Scorpionmon- Chris, what are you doing here?
 
Chris- I couldnt miss your wedding day now could i?
 

Zorromon walked up to Scorpionmon and patted him on the back, Then Masheedramon walked up to
Amoremon and gave her a little hug. A few minutes later, Chris, Zorromon and Masheedramon left
leaving Scorpionmon and Amoremon alone. They went to bed so to get ready for a new day.



10 - the egg.

The next morning, Scorpionmon and Amoremon layed in the hammock with each other for a few
minutes before getting up. Scorpionmon headed of towards the training room below the deck while
Amoremon got up to get read to go out and catch fish for their breakfast. As she was leaving the cabin,
Amoremon fell to the ground clutching her stomach. Luffy saw this and ran over to help her up. Luffy
layed her back on the hammock and started to yell.
 
Luffy- CHOPPER, GET IN HERE. Amoremon is hurt!
 
 
Five seconds later, Tony Tony Chopper ran into Scorpionmon and Amoremons cabin with Scorpionmon
at his heels. Chopper took out a ultrasound machine and put it on Amoremons stomach. As he took the
machine off, Chopper looked at Scorpionmon.
 
Scorpionmon- Chopper, can you please tell me why she fell?
 
Chopper- She has an egg inside of her. It might be awhile until it comes out of her. but after that it might
take even longer for the egg to hatch.
 
Scorpionmon- * lets out a sigh of relief* So we are going to have a baby than?
 
Amoremon- *lets out a sigh of relief* Thank goodness. The baby might take after you Scorpionmon.
 
Chopper- *laughing on the floor* I can tell you one thing, You can be on your feet for a few days
Amoremon, but when you start to hurt you must take a break ok.
 
Amoremon- I will, You dont have to worry about that.
 
Scorpionmon walked over to Amoremon and placed his hand on her stomach. Scorpionmon and
Amoremon smiled gently at each other. 6 month's have gone by and Amoremon has gotten the egg out
of her stomach and placed it under a heat lamp. Scorpionmon trained for the same amount of time and
has become an excellent fighter but still not good enough to the point of breaking 10 led bricks. The
crew still went about their buisness daily. One day however, the eggshell got a crack in it and there was
a tiny eye peeping out. Chopper saw this and walked over to it.
 
Chopper- No way, YOU GUYS COME HERE IT MIGHT HATCH TODAY!



11 - the false alarm?

 As the crew gathered around the egg, Chopper looked confused.
 
Chopper- Sorry guys, it was a false alarm. it looks like it wont hatch for another 14 days at the least.
 
The crew grumbled and went back to work. Scorpionmon and Zolo were training and Amoremon and
Luffy were out gathering fish. There was a sudden bang and out from the forest came Buggy the clown,
Don Krieg and a merman. The merman let out a watery laugh.
 
???- HAHAHA, If it isnt the straw hat pirates. I have been waiting to get my revenge for destroying my
park.
 
Luffy quickly had Amoremon row him to shore and he jumped out ready to fight. A few minutes later,
Sanji and Scorpionmon joined him on the beach. Luffy looked like he has seen a ghost.
 
Luffy- *shocked* Arlong, why are you here? revenge, money or Nami?
 
Arlong- I am here for all three. Me and these two guys have came here to get OUR revenge.
 
Scorpionmon- Huh, Luffy what are they talking about?
 
Luffy- Dont worry about that. just prepare for battle.
 
The minute Luffy said that, Arlong flung himself at Luffy. Sanji stepped in front of Luffy and kicked Arlong
high into the sky.
 
Sanji- Scorpionmon, jump on my back.
 
Scorpionmon jumped ontop of Sanji who in turn jumped ontop of Luffy. The three spread their arms out
into a x formation.
 
Scorpionmon Sanji and Luffy- TRIPLE X FORMATION!
 
There was a sudden burst of light and the next thing anyone knew was that Buggy, Don Krieg and
Arlong were sent flying off into the sea. Scorpionmon stood there quietly for a few minutes and then fell
to the ground. The next morning, He woke up to find himself in the cabin in the hammock with
Armoremon besides him. He felt his head only to find a bandage.



12 - a loss and the captrue.

As the crew looked at the egg, it's color suddenly turned a sour green color and it then broke. Amoremon
started to cry and ran into the cabin.
 
Scorpionmon- Dont worry Amoremon, It wasnt your fault. The egg was under the heatlamp too long so it
turned sour and broke.
 
Amoremon- *crying* I know, I didnt want that to happen. I just wanted for us to have a son that is all.
 
There was a sudden crash, As the dust settled, Scorpionmon saw the figure of Arlong Buggy and Don
Krieg. The three villains grabbed Amoremon and took off through the forest with Scorpionmon at their
heels. Scorpionmon leaped towards Don Krieg and bite him in the foot sending him falling towards the
ground. Buggy turned around and started to run faster. Arlong turned around and hit Scorpionmon in the
face with his sword. Scorpionmon fell and lost consciousness.



13 - the triple dragon formation.

Back in Scorpionmon and Amoremons cabin, The straw hat crew including Shanks Trace and Johnny
were huddled around Scorpionmon fear full that he might not wake up. Scorpionmon opened his eyes
and sat up really fast. He looked around the room trying to find Amoremon. Scorpionmon jumped out of
his hammock and ran towards the door. Shanks and Trace stepped in front of the door with Johnny in
front of Scorpionmon.
 
Scorpionmon- I HAVE TO FIND Amoremon!
 
Johnny- *struggling against Scorpionmon* Sorry bud, you have to rest up.
 
The crew quickly held Scorpionmon back and set him back on the hammock, Scorpionmon started to cry
because of allowing Amoremon to be captured.
 
Scorpionmon- *crying* I tried to save her Luffy i really did. I just couldnt do it.
 
Luffy walked up and sat next to Scorpionmon. He grinned like a silly fool that just lost his front two teeth
by a hockey puck.
 
Luffy- *grinning* Dont worry Scorpionmon, We'll get her back. By we i mean all of us going after the
creeps that kidnapped Amoremon.
 
Scorpionmon- *sniffs* You really mean it, You mean that all of you and me are going to save
Amoremon?
 
Zolo- *walks in front of Scorpionmon* Of course we do, We just need to train and try to learn a techniqe
that a friend of mine taught me back when he was a shaolin apprentice. The techniqe is called the triple
dragon formation. The only problem is that it will take Nami you me and Sanji a day or two to master.
 
Scorpionmon quickly rose from the hammock and walked calmly towards the door. Johnny Trace and
Shanks moved and followed Scorpionmon to the training deck. Once there, Zolo Nami Sanji and
Scorpionmon began extranious training. After two whole days of training only have passed,
Scorpionmon, Zolo, Nami and Sanji were all ready to head off to save Amoremon. As they climbed off of
the ship, Luffy tossed something to Scorpionmon.
 
Luffy- The thing that you caught is a com link, You can send us information on your whereabouts and
how Amoremon is doing. You can also call if you need backup.
 
Scorpionmon- Thanks Luff. I will be sure to use it. This is the day that every evil pirate learns of the
straw hat crew.
 
Sanji, Nami, Zolo and Scorpionmon headed out into the forest to search for Amoremon. As they came
across a fork in the road, They thought that they heard Amoremon's voice coming from the right.



 
Amoremon- NO, DONT HURT ME PLEASE!
 
Scorpionmon- That is Amoremon, I can tell.
 
The group headed down the right path and saw Amoremon being forced into a shack. The group ran
after her and entered the shack. Scorpionmon turned on the light to find Arlong, Don Krieg and Buggy
waiting for them.
 
Scorpionmon- LEAVE MY WIFE ALONE YOU FREAKS!
 
Arlong- Mwuahahaha, Back for another round i see.
 
Zolo- Buggy, Just let Amoremon go and nobody gets hurt.
 
Buggy and the other two pirates knocked the group back out into the woods and started to attack them
with everything they had. Nami, Sanji, Zolo and Scorpionmon fought back but were losing. The group
finally decided to use the dragon formation. There was a blinding light and suddenly they were in a x
formation on top of each other.
 
Nami, Sanji, Zolo and Scorpionmon- TRIPLE DRAGON FORMATION!
 
The light got brighter and suddenly Buggy, Don Krieg and Arlong were blinded. The group of villains
were suddenly being hit by multiple attacks from every angle possible. As soon as the light faded, The
group of villains were lying on the ground.



14 - the eggs of destiny and 2 new crew mates.

Scorpionmon ran into the shack and found Amoremon tied up to a chair. He quickly untied her and threw
his arms around Amoremon. They both started to cry.
 
Scorpionmon- *crying* I am sorry if i couldnt protect you, I tried. I am sorry.
 
Amoremon- *looks at Scorpionmons eyes* You did protect me. You saved me and in my book that is
protecting.
 
Scorpionmon and Amoremon then kissed and headed off back to the ship. When sanji, nami, zolo and
scorpionmon got back with amoremon, a celebration was held. The ship was full with festivities.
Amoremon and Scorpionmon walked into their cabin and went to sleep. The next morning, Amoremon
felt her stomach. She could tell just by feeling it that she had two eggs inside of her. She called for
Scorpionmon who quickly ran into the cabin. Scorpionmon's eyes suddenly became full of joy.
 
Scorpionmon- Wow, two eggs, hopefully they hatch fully.
 
Amoremon- Yeah, it would be great if we had both a boy and a girl.
 
Luffy suddenly started pounding at scorpionmon and amoremons cabin door.
 
Luffy- Hey we have company, hurry up scorpionmon and get out here.
 
 
Scorpionmon kissed Amoremon on the cheeck and ran out to the deck where two people were standing.
one was a small cat like digimon with a purple start under her left eye while the other, A young teenage
boy wearing a black bandana stood next to the cat like creature. Scorpionmon approached the two and
greeted them.
 
Scorpionmon- Hello, i am Scorpionmon what seems to be the problem?
 
The boy with the bandana stepped up and introduced himself.
 
???- My name is Kouji, i was transported onto this ship by the evil Cherubimon. I must get back to the
digital world and help my friends.
 
Scorpionmon- Well, we can help you but you will have to join this crew.
 
Kouji- I agree to your terms.
 
Then the cat like digimon stepped from the shadows and introduced herself.
 
???- My name is Pearlmon, I was hoping that you would need a babysitter and if so then i am the right



digimon for you.
 
Scorpionmon- Sure we can use a babysitter. My wife has two eggs in her right now so when they come
out you will have to watch them for a few months if that is ok.
 
Pearlmon- SURE, I can use this job and try to find myself at the same time.
 
Thus the two new crew members got setteled into their cabins and went to bed.



15 - the eggs finally arrive.

during the night, Scorpionmon woke up feeling 2 hard lumps by his feet. As he uncovered himself and
Amoremon he found two eggs lying by their feet. Scorpionmon quickly woke up Amoremon.
 
Scorpionmon- Hey dear, look at what is at our feet.
 
Amoremon- *shocked* WOW, Two eggs. Were those that were in me earlier today?
 
 
Scorpionmon suddenly remembered when he was in the digital world.
 
(
Scorpionmon- *sighs* I have to learn how to swim one of these days.

Johnny- I know a great person that can teach you, the only thing is that he lives out near the wastelands.
 
Scorpionmon- I dont care, i just want to learn how to swim.)
 
Scorpionmon raced to Luffys cabin and woke him up. Luffy rubbed the sleep from his eyes and was told
about what had happened. Luffy jumped out of bed like he was on fire.
 
Luffy- WHAT, She had the eggs while you were asleep?
 
Scorpionmon- Yeah, You might want to wakeup Nami and tell her to get ready to set sail towards a new
destination cause i am afraid that pirates will try to attack us again if we stay for too long.
 
Luffy told Nami to set sail and the boat suddenly was blown towards the ocean by a sudden burst of
wind. The next morning, Tony Tony Chopper was listening to the eggs making sure that they were not
going to turn bad and exploud like the first time. Scorpionmon and Amoremon were on deck with the
new crew and there was a sudden yell from Luffy.
 
Luffy- Hey Scorpionmon, I have something for ya.
 
Scorpionmon headed up to the bow where Luffy was waiting for him with a fruit that looked like a
blueberry.
 
Luffy- *smiles* Congradulations, Here is the gum gum fruit. It is something that if you eat it you will have
the power of rubber but you wont be able to swim ever again.
 
Scorpionmon- *takes the fruit and unthinkingly eats it* Yum, that was good.
 
Luffy- *shocked* YOU ATE THE FRUIT!
 



Scorpionmon- *smiling* Yup, and it was good.
 
Luffy- Now you arent able to swim anymore. That is the bad thing about it.



16 - the eggs hatch.

Scorpionmon stared at Luffy for a few minutes and started to laugh.
 
Scorpionmon- *laughing* I can just learn to swim all over again. I mean either that or Chopper could try
to create a potion that will get rid of the fruit powers and return my swimming ability.
 
Scorpionmon headed back to the cabin to find Tony Tony Chopper looking intently at the eggs that
Amoremon was holding. Chopper stared in amazement at the tiny cracks that were appearing on the
eggs. Chopper turned towards Scorpionmon with a look of glee on his face.
 
Chopper- *giggling like a giddy school girl* Hey Scorpionmon, Your and Amoremons eggs should hatch
any day this week. If they hatch during the night, keep them in the hammock with you two until Zolo or
Ussop comes and knocks on your door. Actually, Wait until Pearlmon comes in and sees them. You can
then take them outside for their first look at the sky.
 
Scorpionmon- Ok, we will do that. Hey Chopper can you possibly whip up a potion to help me get rid of
the gum gum fruit that i ate?
 

Chopper turned around with the look of a guy who just got chop kicked on the face.
 
Chopper- *jaw hits the floor* How did you get the gum gum powers?
 
Scorpionmon- I ate the gum gum fruit that Luffy told me not to.
 
Chopper sped out of the cabin like a rat in a wheel. Scorpionmon walked over to Amoremon and hugged
her gently. Scorpionmon heard a commotion outside and went to find out what was going on. Ussop and
Sanji were yelling at each other for some strange reason.
 
Ussop- SANJI, WHAT DID YOU HIT ME FOR?
 
Sanji- I HIT YOU BECAUSE YOU WERE BEING STUPID THATS WHY YOU MORON!
 
 
Sanji and Ussop suddenly flung at each other and there was a giant cloud of dust kinda like what you
would see in anime's with chibi's fighting. Nami jumped into the fight and whacked both of the crew
mates on the head.
 
Nami- *engraged* WHY DONT YOU TWO GO JUMP OFF A CLIFF?
 
Ussop and Sanji- *ashamed* Were sorry Nami.
 
Nami- *calmed down* Good, now lets get to the next destination.



 
 
After 3 days of traveling, The straw hat pirates hit shore at Maine. Amoremon and Scorpionmon were in
bed that morning sound asleep when the eggs started to move around. Scorpionmon looked down and
saw the two egg shells shatter and out popped two digimon.



17 - Demiscorpionmon and Demiamoremon: The babies of hope.

As the crew looked at the tiny baby digimon, Scorpionmon and Amoremon hugged each other gently.
Chopper ran in with a scared look on his face.
 
Chopper- *kinda scared* Luffy, THE NAVY IS AFTER US!
 
Luffy turned around as shocked as could be.
 
Luffy- *shocked* Chopper, can you do me a big favor, Take Ussop out onto the deck and fire off a
warning sign telling the navy that we mean buisness.
 
Chopper turned to Ussop and they both quickly went out to the deck. Scorpionmon and Amoremon
picked up their babies and looked at them.
 
Scorpionmon- Hey Amoremon, I think this is a boy and that one is a girl. cause look, the one im holding
has a triangle on his forehead while the one your holding has a heart on its stomach.
 
Amoremon- I just thought of two names for the babies dear. how about DemiScorpionmon and
DemiAmoremon?
 
Scorpionmon- Those are perfect names, our family is started together. The crew is part of it and
DemiScorpionmon and DemiAmoremon are the other part.
 
There was a sudden sound like gunpowder when a man with many muscles walked through the door.
 
???- Straw hat, it has been a long time.
 
Luffy- *Jaw drops to the floor* CHASER!
 
Chaser- *laughing* What are you doing here in america, I thought that you would have been smart
enough to head for the grand line but i guess not.
 
DemiScorpionmon and DemiAmoremon started to glow suddenly. There was a big flash of light and
Chaser covered his eye's. As the light faded, DemiScorpionmon and DemiAmoremon floated down back
into Scorpionmon and Amoremons laps. Chaser fell to the floor, He stared up at the straw hat crew and
smiled.
 
Chaser- *smiling* I will let you go this time, but next time straw hat your mine.
 
With that, Chaser left the door and swam back to the navy ships.



18 - Scorpions masters name revealed.

Later that night, there was a big party on the ship celebrating the birth of DemiScorpionmon and
DemiAmoremon. Scorpionmon was sitting with Amoremon and the two babies when his master walked
up wearing a black jacket and some shades. Behind him, was a girl that looked like a heavy sonic the
hedgehog fanatic. Scorpionmons master looked at the crew and raised his hands for silence.
Scorpionmons masters name was Chris and his friend that was with him was Melissa.

Chris- I came to congradulate Scorpionmon and Amoremon on the two new additions to the family and
crew. I myself thought about being a pirate and going on adventures at one time or another but soon
found myself knee deep in a bigger compassion. The new compassion was robotics. In fact, i am going
to join your crew if it is ok with the captain.

Luffy stood up with a big smile on his face.

Luffy- *smiling* Sure you can join my crew. Any friend of Scorpionmons is a friend of mine. welcome
aboard.

Melissa then stood up and looked at the entire crew as she started to speak.

Melissa- I am sure that you all know by now that i am one of Chris's friends, I am but you might be
coming up on my sister the notourious Nico Robin. She killed all the pirates when she was 8 out of self
defense so there is that. But i assure you that she isnt cold hearted and that she can sometimes be a
little evil. She wouldnt hurt a fly honest to god.

So the party went on for the whole night and then it was time to take Melissa home. Chris rowed her to
shore and then drove her back to her house. Scorpionmon and Amoremon were tucking the children into
bed when Pearlmon showed up at the door with Kouji along side her.

Pearlmon- Would it be ok if we slept in your room tonight, Our cabins are getting aired out because of
some spiders.

Scorpionmon and Amoremon- *smiling and laughing* Sure, You can stay with us for as long as you like.

Pearlmon and Kouji entered the room and the four of them fell asleep with the two baby digimon near
them. Meanwhile, Chris was rowing back to the ship when he saw a strange mysterious light appear not
to far off from the boat. He rowed over to the light and saw a strange temple like structure underneath
the water. As he looked down at it, He thought that he saw a fish like woman swim by. He just shrugged
his head and started towards the boat again when there was a sudden rocking near the back of the boat.
Chris turned around and saw the shape of a fish woman in the moonlight but couldnt see her face.

Chris- *squinting his eyes* Who are you, and what do you want from me?

???- *a sweet loving voice* Your love.



Chris- *still squinting* Well dont think your getting it because. *a hand covers Chris's mouth*

The boat suddenly became quiet as Chris dissappeared from the boat.

(miscellanious)

I dedicate this fan fiction to those that have come before me and gone before me. Mainly my best bud
Joey Castillio who died 3 years ago in a car crash before christmas. It is also dedicated to the people
defending our country and in hopes that we will someday find a way to a world that is like digimon. We
are the warriors of the eart, We are the people of god. We are the heroes of the world. I know that it is
odd for me to have posted this dedication in this chapter but i didnt qiut know what to put when i was
going to do it as a chapter.



19 - The templeat the bottom of the sea #1

As Chris started to wakeup, He saw that he was in a brightly lit room filled with tapestrys of weird fish
women and fishmen holding hands together. As He stood up, He saw that he was in a weird room that
looked like a princess slept in it. Chris started to head for the door when it opened revealing a fish
woman. The fish women stood in the doorway for a minute silent. She walked in shutting and locking the
door behind her. As the fish woman moved towards Chris, he backed up into the bed and fell backwards
onto it.
 
 
Chris- *scared* What do you want from me?
 
???- I said it before, I want your love.
 

The fish woman climbed onto the bed next to Chris and put her arms around his stomach. Chris turned
towards the fish women and then suddenly realized how pretty she was. She wore a pink nightgown that
had a top portion and a bottom portion but no center. As she was about to kiss him, Chris looked into her
eyes and said.
 
 
Chris- What is your name?
 
???- My name is Princess Kokoro, I am the princess of this temple but i sadly live here without anyone
to talk to. When i saw your boat i knew that i couldnt stop myself. I had to go up and talk to you.
 
Chris- *turning his head towards her* I can understand that, but why did you have to kidnap me?
 
Kokoro- I didnt mean to, I just wanted to see if you wanted to come down and visit me in this temple. I
lost control and didnt get it regained until a few moments after i carried you into this place. All i wanted is
to be loved by someone thats all.
 
 
Chris felt sorry for the poor girl and was about to say something when she suddenly started to kiss him
on the mouth. They were both rolling on top of each other under the covers kissing for five minutes. After
the 5th minute Kokoro got off of Chris and stood up with her night wear on. She then helped Chris up off
the bed and led him to the door where she unlocked it and let Chris out of the room. She then led him
down several flights of stairs and then into a room that had a mysterious clock in it.
 
To be continued.



20 - The templeat the bottom of the sea #2.

As Chris and Kokoro stepped into the room with the clock in it, Kokoro pulled the hands of the clock out
facing them and a hole suddenly opened up revealing a dark tunnel descending towards the deepest
part of the ocean. Kokoro took Chris's hand and led him down the steps being extremely carefull of
slipping and falling. As they reached the bottom, Chris saw that they were in a room filled to the brim
with coffins. Kokoro walked Chris through the rows and rows of coffins and led him over to a door that
had a metal rectangle in the door. Kokoro opened the door and pushed him in, she then shut it behind
him and locked it. Chris ran to the door and pounded his fists on the wooden flat of it.
 
Chris- *pounding the door* LET ME OUT, I DONT WANT TO DIE JUST LET ME OUT PLEASE!
 
Kokoro- *opening the rectangle* You wont die, I am just keeping you here so that you can meet my
sister Ruto. If you turn on the light than you shall see her sitting on the ground on the far side of the cell.
 
 
Chris looked up and pulled the cord, A light flickered on showing the cell. On the far side of the room
sitting in a corner with her eyes shut was a green plant like creature that had a open flower on it's back.
The monster was of not fish or man. The monster looked up at Chris and stood up. It's body was all
green and a little bit fat. The monster walked up to Chris and put her head on his chest. Chris suddenly
panicked and started to swipe the air, The sudden panic set the plant like monster into a loving frenzy in
which she grabbed Chris by the shoulders and flung him on the floor with herself on top of him. Kokoro
just stood there watching the scene unfold. Chris stopped panicing and the monster got up off of him
and helped him up. As he got back up, Chris was suddenly aware that the cell had been changed to a
weird lime green color and that a soft fluffy bed was where the monster had been before. Chris and the
monster went and sat on the bed when the monster suddenly spoke.
 
???- Do not be afraid of me, I am not a monster, I am just a venasaur that was captured by that witch.
Please you have to believe me.
 
Chris- *scratching his head in confusion* What is your name? And i thought that you pokemon were only
legends.
 
???- My name is Valencia, i am enternaly gratefull in your debt.
 
 
To be continued.



21 - The templeat the sea#3

 Valencia and Chris crawled over the covers of the bed and sat staring at each other, Valencia pulled
Chris towards her and started to whisper.
 
Valencia- *whispering* Ok, i have a plan on how to get out of here. I will make it look like i made you fall
asleep, When Kokoro comes in to check on us, You and me will knock her to the floor and escape from
this place.
 
Chris- *whispering* Ok, but wait. How do you Venesaurs use sleep powder anyway? I thought that the
spores came from your back.
 
 
Valencia then pulled Chris closer to her, Valencias breath smelled like roses that had just bloomed. She
then locked her eye's with his and kissed him gently on the cheek. Valencia let Chris's head fall onto the
covers where he acted like he was asleep. Kokoro entered with a worried look on her face.
 
Kokoro- *sighing in disbelief* I cant believe that you put him to sleep as well...
 
 
Valencia and Chris suddenly knocked Kokoro on the floor and ran out of the cell. Chris turned around
and locked the cell door behind him. As Chris and Valencia got to the entry hall, Valencia looked at Chris
once again only this time in a odd loving way.
 
Chris- Ok, now we just have to get out of here.
 
Valencia- *happy* Well, this temple is under the ocean and im a plant. So if you buried your face in my
chest as we go out and into the ocean, we should be able to make it to your boat with no problems at all.
 
 
Chris buried his face in Valencias chest as they opened up the door that led outside of the tmple. Water
rushed in and enveloped the two in it's icy chill. Valencia swam up towards Chris's boat and got there a
few minutes after they left the palace far behind. When Valencia reached the surface, Chris un buried
his face from Valencias chest and started to suck in air. Valencia and Chris got into the boat and headed
back to where Luffy and the rest of the crew were waiting. Valencia suddenly looked at Chris.
 
Valencia- *looking kind of tense* Thank god we are out of that hellish temple.
 
Chris- *smiling* Yeah, If it wasnt for you than i would have been killed probably. You look like you need a
massage, want one when we get to the ship?
 
Valencia- *smiling* Sure.
 
 



Chris and Valencia got to the ship where the crew was eagerly awaiting Chris's return. To make a long
story short, Chris basically asked Luffy if Valencia could join the crew as a maid. Luffy accepted and the
entire crew went to bed to get ready for a incredibly long and hard journey to the grand line.



22 - Chaser joins the crew.

As the crew got up the next morning, Ussop yelled at the top of his lung's.
 
Ussop- HEY YOU GUYS, WE ARE CLOSE TO THE GRAND LINE CAUSE I CAN SMELL IT!
 
Nami- *sighs* You are able to smell the treasure cause your nose is extra large...
 
Ussop- How can you know about that?
 
Scorpionmon- *holding DemiScorpionmon and DemiAmoremon* You know Ussop, I have a bad feeling
about today.
 

Chris and Valencia walked out of their cabin when there was a sudden crash against the side of the
boat. As the crew looked over the side, They saw Chaser climbing up the boat. Chaser climbed up over
the rail looking like he was attacked by someone with a bunch of daggers. Chaser then fell onto the deck
and was knocked out. Sanji and Zolo picked up Chaser and carried him to the brig where they locked
him up. When Chaser came to, He was suddenly scared shootless. Scorpionmon then entered the brig
with Amoremon besides him carrying the two baby digimon.
 
Scorpionmon- *annoyed* Why have you come back?
 
Chaser- I need your help, Please, allow me to join your crew. I really do need your help.
 
Scorpionmon- I will have to talk it over with the captain. But if you are allowed to join, You must promise
to help us get to the grand line.
 
Chaser- *anguish* I agree, I will do anything to help.
 

After several minutes of talking with Luffy, Scorpionmon walked up to the cell door and opened it.
 
Scorpionmon- You are allowed to join, but you must remember that you said you would help us.
 
Chaser- I will not trick you. You can count on it.
 
 
(miscellanious notes.)
 
I have been having writers block alot recently. I have also been busy with school and drawing stuff for
Tuxedo_Mini_Masks contest thing for the journey. The ship that the Straw hat pirates travel in is the
Merry-Go. If you have any questions, post a comment on this story and i will try to help you out.



23 - Goodby Johnny.

As the crew sailed the Merry Go towards the grand line, Johnny walked up to Scorpionmon and
suddenly became real serious.
 
Johnny- Listen Scorpionmon, I might not make it to the final destination with you all. If so happens that i
die in battle, Please give me a burial at sea and just plain forget my memory.
 
Scorpionmon- *ears droop* But why, Me and you have been friends ever since we were in the digital
world. You dont have to go and play the heroe, The only thing you need to do is relaxe and let us do
everything.
 
 
After a few hours of sailing, The crew hit land on what looked like a small island that no one inhabited.
 
Nami- Ok, who is going to go and find something to eat for us?
 
Scorpionmon , Amoremon and Johnny- Well do it Nami.
 
Nami- Ok, just be carefull, We dont know if Don Krieg is here or if Buggy is here.
 
 
Scorpionmon, Johnny and Amoremon left the Merry go and started to search for food. About an hour
into the search, Scorpionmon, Johnny and Amoremon were attacked by the Evil Don Krieg, Buggy the
clown and a man with blades on the gloves that he wore on his hands. The man with the blades looked
up, he wore glasses with a gold rim.
 
Buggy- *laughing maniaclly* Meet our newest partner Kuro.
 
Don Krieg- Yeah, he is much better than Saw Tooth Arlong.
 

Scorpionmon, Johnny and Amoremon started to run back to the Merry go when Johnny stopped. Johnny
looked at Scorpionmon and Amoremon with sorrow in his eye's.
 
Johnny- Scorpionmon, Amoremon, Dont stay here for too long. I am going to take out the three guys
chasing us while you two and the rest of the crew get out to sea.
 
Scorpionmon- NO WAY JOHNNY, I AM NOT GOING TO LET YOU DIE HERE ALONE!
 
Johnny- *grinning* Listen to me Scorpionmon, You have a dream to finish and a family to take care of.
Just go without making me hurt you ok.
 
Scorpionmon- I SAID THAT YOUR COMING WITH US TO FINISH THE ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME!



IM NOT LETTING YOU GO AND DIE BEFORE YOU HIT YOUR PRIME IN LIFE!
 
Johnny- I SAID GO SCORPIONMON!
 
 
Scorpionmon and Amoremon headed back to the Merry go as fast as their feet could run. The two of
them climbed up the ladder and hurriedly got into the ship. Nami looked at Scorpionmon and Amoremon
with a questionable look in her eye's.
 
Nami- Where is Johnny?
 
Scorpionmon- He is holding back Buggy, Don Krieg and Kuro. He told us to go on without him and that
he wouldnt be able to continue.
 
Nami- Set sail everyone. Kouji, Pearlmon take care of DemiScorpionmon and DemiAmoremon while we
hoist everything up.
 
 
Kouji and Pearlmon did as Nami said, The sails were up and they were off and headed towards the
grandline yet again only this time without Johnny. Meanwhile back at the island, johnny faced off against
the three pirates.
 
Johnny- You wont hurt my friends or crew mates.
 
Kuro- Oh yeah, and who is going to stop us?
 
Johnny- I will stop you. (Scorpionmon, i am sorry that i could only help you get this far, Go on and keep
dreaming.)
 
 
Johnny suddenly started to glow and then there was a giant bang. Trees started to fall around the
opponents and dirt began to get flung everywhere. The next instant, There was a giant flash of light and
everything was quiet. The only thing left of Johnny was the shirt off of his back.



24 - The message.

Later that day, The crew sat around on the deck thinking when there was a sudden flapping of wings. A
yellow spotbilled duck landed on the deck carrying a letter and a woman that uses a spearish weapon on
it's back. The lady got up and walked over to her and greeted her.Scorpionmon, Amoremon,
DemiScorpionmon and DemiAmoremon had no idea of who she was when suddenly Sanji let out a burst
of laughter.
 
Sanji- *in a deep coma of love* Oh my darling Vivi, Where have you been all of my life?
 
Vivi- Cool your jets there loverboy, I have a package to deliver to you all. Me and Karoo found this shirt
on a island not far from here.
 
 
Vivi pulled Johnnys shirt from Karoos mouth and placed it on the ground. Scorpionmon walked up to the
shirt and looked carefully at it, He pressed a button on the shirts collar and a image of Johnny suddenly
appeared in front of the crew.
 
Johnny- Hey guy's, Whats up?
 
Scorpionmon- *pale white* Johnny, What happened to you?
 
Johnny- Dont worry Scorpionmon, I am still alive but not in this universe. I am in a place called Lyoko,
As soon as you finish this journey, You and the entire crew will be placed into some tubes were you all
will be frozen solid until the year 2018. In that time period, you will be unfrozen and able to come to the
place that i am at. But, in order to get to the tubes you have to defeat the greatest pirate of them all Gold
D Roger.
 
Scorpionmon- Hah, We can take him right guys?
 
The entire crew- YEAH, HE WILL BE NO MATCH FOR US!
 
Johnny- *laughing gently* Hey Shanks, Trace. Can you guys go with them after the pirate king is
defeated?
 
Shanks- Oi sure thing lad, Me and ol Trace here have been wanting to get a crack at the old man.
 
Trace- This will be a piece of cake, Let's hurry to the grand line and get to the year 2018.
 
Johnny- *starting to fade away* Remember this Scorpionmon, Always keep dreaming and that friends
and family are more important than money or fame. *fades away fully*
 
 
The crew sat silent for a minute or two. Ussop suddenly raised his voice and started screaming at the



top of his lung's.
 
Ussop- *screaming at the top of his lung's* CHASER HAS ESCAPED!
 
Scorpionmon- *glances at the brig doors which have been opened* Dont worry about it, He cant do
anything cause he has the Plume Plume fruit so he will drown before he can reach his base of
operations.
 
Luffy- *grinning stupidly* FULL SPEED TOWARDS THE GRAND LINE!



25 - Destination reached.

As the crew sailed onwards to continue their journey to the grandline, Ussop looked through a telescope
and saw the grandline.
 
Ussop- Hey guys, We are at the grand line, Get everybody on deck to hit land.
 
Scorpionmon- *taking DemiScorpionmon and DemiAmoremon from Kouji and Pearlmon.* HEY
EVERYBODY, UP ON DECK NOW!
 
 
The rest of the crew filed on to the deck and waited for the Merry go to hit land. As soon as it did,
Scorpionmon and Amoremon jumped off onto the beach and rejoiced. The rest of the crew followed siut
behind them. Luffy looked around and saw only 1 enemy in the area. That enemy was Kuro.
 
Luffy- *mad as hell* KURO, WHAT ARE YOU DOING HERE?
 
Kuro- I escaped before Buggy and Krieg had the slightest idea about what your companion was going to
do.
 
Scorpionmon- * Going into gear form #1* YOU SHOULD HAVE DIED WITH THOSE OTHER TWO
CREEPS, WHY SHOW YOUR FACE NOW?
 
Kuro- *laughing* The reason is because you do not have the slightest idea about who waits in the cave
that the treasure is in.
 
Nami- I know already, It is Gold D Roger.
 
Kuro- Good job my sweet, You shall not live to fight him though. *pulls his blades out of his gloves*
BECAUSE THIS IS WHERE YOU ALL SHALL LOSE!
 
 
Kuro started attacking Sanji and Ussop, After 1 hit The two were on the ground bleeding from their
mouths. Luffy, Zolo and Scorpionmon ran straight towards the evil Kuro and attacked him worth
everything they had. Kuro started to bleed everywhere when he fell into the dirt face first. Scorpionmon,
Luffy and Zolo put their weapons away and help Sanji and Ussop up from the ground. The crew headed
towards the cave where Gold D Roger waited in the darkness and silence.
 
Luffy- We finally made it!
 
Scorpionmon- *glancing at Gold D Roger* Uh guys, I think we have company!
 
Gold D Roger- Hahaha, I see that my own Blood line made it here finally.
 



Luffy- Huh, What do you mean by blood line?
 
Gold D Roger- I mean that you are basically part of my family. You have the heart of a pirate but the soul
of a hero.
 
Luffy- I AM NOT YOUR FAMILY ROGER, MY FAMILY IS THIS CREW AND EVERYTHING THAT WE
ACCOMPLISHED TOGETHER STAYS WITH US!
 
Gold D Roger- That is what you believe, But what do you feel?
 
Luffy- I FEEL MY CREWS HAPPINESS AND MY OWN HAPPINESS WITHIN!
 
Gold D Roger- Then you shall not leave this place with my treasure.



26 - THE FINAL CHAPTER!

As the crew stared at Gold D Roger, Luffy suddenly ran towards the nelferious captain and punched him
hard in the gut. Gold D Roger wasnt even phased and started to pull a sword from his belt.
 
Scorpionmon- LUFFY WATCH OUT!
 
Luffy- *stunned* What, how can he have a sword? This guy must be over 100 years old or a ghost or
something like that.
 
Zolo- LUFFY, GET OUT OF THERE NOW!
 
 
There was the sound of a sword slicing through flesh. Luffy fell on the ground screaming in pain.
 
Luffy- * screaming in pain* AHHHHH MY ARM, THAT BASTARD ALMOST CHOPPED MY ARM CLEAR
OFF!
 
Ussop- THATS IT, USSOP SPELL!
 
 
Ussop stood there looking at Gold D Roger as he started to shout.
 
Ussop- How about getting a paper cut and then putting salt on it O-U-C-H. Or how about my salsa star?
*pulls out his slingshot and inserts a salsa star into the sling* *pulls the sling back and shots Gold D
Roger with it in the face*
 
Gold D Roger- *howling in pain* YOU FOOL, I AM UNBEATABLE NOBODY CAN DEFEAT ME!
 
 
Scorpionmon then took the chance and hit the evil pirate captain in the stomach with the tip of his tail.
Gold D Roger fell to the floor gasping for air as the poison started to take control over his body.
 
Gold D Roger- *poisoned* How can i lose? I AM ETERNAL AND CANNOT BE DEFEATED!
 
Scorpionmon- *grinning* Easy, You are merly human like all of us and are easy to get hurt. I took the
chance and made it to where you cant control tthe poison in the tip of my tail. In seconds you shall die
Gold D Roger.
 
Gold D Roger- *poisoned* Just remember this, Luffy when you and these people get to the future, I shall
be waiting for a rematch only on my terms this time. *falls to the floor dead*
 
 
The straw hat pirate crew stood around Gold D Rogers body and then walked towards a door in the



back. As the opened it, The crew saw a bunch of pods in a wide circle. The crew each stepped into the
pods and shut the doors behind them. Sleeping gas filled the pods and they all drifted off into a
non-dreaming sleep where during the next some odd years they would grow dramatically and begin to
experience life at it's fullest once they awakened.
 
 
(Miscellanious)
 
This is the final chapter but the story will have a few extra chapters featuring interviews with the crew
and a "special" song featuring Sanji and Nami. Stay tuned for more chapters.



27 - Interview with Zolo.

Me- Hi, I am the author of this story. Or as you most know me by boykingkilla. My real name is Chris
Grant and i am the very great grandson of Uleysses Grant the war hero. These next chapters are just
interviews with the crew. All of them have a story to tell and so does Ussop. ( YEAH RIGHT, Ussop is a
liar everyone knows that. lol.) So anyways without further ado, The first guest to be interviewed is Zolo.
 
 
*Zolo walks in and sits on the couch opposite of me.*
 
Me- Ahh Zolo, can you tell me what it was like living on the Merry go with all of the crew?
 
Zolo- *grinning* Sure thing, As you know after Scorpionmon and Amoremon joined the crew and had
kids we were all pretty happy. I would be helping Scorpionmon train in the trainning area and Amoremon
would be helping Sanji or Luffy catch fish for dinner. It was all very great. I even had DemiScorpionmon
to keep me company when the rest of the crew was asleep.
 
Me- *smiling* Thats nice, Now in japan your original name is Zoro. Can you please tell us why they
named you Zolo here in america?
 
Zolo- Well you see, In america there is a tv/movie hero named Zorro and so i guess that the company
didnt want to get sued for copyright enfringment. Yeah but i actually met the Zorro guy that is here in
america, he is actually pretty cool.
 
Me- *sighs* In one of the chapters, You and Ussop got into a big fight. Do you remember what the fight
was about?
 
Zolo- Well Chris, You see. The reason that me and Ussop got into that fight is because we really miss
our families just like i miss Kuina as well. Ussop started to hand me crap about my dad and so i just
about sliced his head off.
 
Me- *cowering in fear* Ok, You dont have to show us. Thank you for doing this interview Zolo.
 
Zolo- Dont mention it man, If you ever need anything just give me a call. *walks out of the room and
shuts the door behind him*
 
Me- *wiping the swet from my eyes* Ok, The next interview is going to be with Ussop.
 
 



28 - Interview with Chopper.

 
 
Me- Hello, and welcome to the second interview with the crew. Today i am interviewing mr. Tony Tony
Chopper.
 
 
*Chopper enters and sits on the couch that is right across from me and takes a sip from his mug which
contains dr.pepper.*
 
Me- *smiling* So mr. Chopper, You are the doctor on the ship is that right?
 
Chopper- Yup, I have been with the crew for 4 years now.
 
Me- Ok, My question is that when Scorpionmon told you about his "accident" with the gum gum fruit.
What was your reaction to it?
 
Chopper- I am currently working on a potion that will get the cursed fruit out of him so that he can swim
once again. If you look in the book of one piece grand battle then you will see that who ever eats the
cursed fruit forgets how to swim.
 
Me- Ok, So basically what your saying is that they drown because of forgetting how to swim?
 
Chopper- Yeah. Oh crap, i have to go nice talking with you.
 
Me- *shaking choppers hand* It was nice talking to you as well.
 
 
Next is the theme song to this fan fiction.



29 - Theme song.

As i walk in the night, I sense something foul coming.
My girlfriend and I jumped headfirst into the darkness and was soon swallowed by it.
As all hope was lost, We were rescued by some pirates.
 
 
The pirates accepted my girlfriend and i as their new crew mates and we where swiftly kicked along on a
wonderfull journey.
 
 
* Acustic guitars start to play*
 
First is the captain Luffy.
Next is the navigator Nami.
Then is the swordsman Zolo.
After is the marksman Ussop.
Then there is Sanji the cheif.
And finally Tony Tony Chopper the doctor.
 
 
We fight for our dreams and survive for each other.
We fight for our lives as if they are our last dying breaths.
We fight for our familys and friends.
We fight FOR LOVE!
 
 
*guitars start to fade out*
 
WE ARE HEROES IN EACH OTHERS EYE'S!
WE SHALL NEVER DIE!
WE SHALL BE FAMILY!
 
 
*the song ends*



30 - interview with Scorpionmon.

 
 
Me- Ok, we are now back with another interview. This time it is Scorpionmon that i am interviewing. Lets
give him a warm welcome.
 
 
*Scorpionmon walks in and sits on the couch that is right across from me*
 
 
Me- *smiling* Hey Scorpionmon, what was it like to be a part of the crew?
 
Scorpionmon- Well, It was like this. Me and Amoremon loved it, The day before we reached the grand
line. (the day Johnny died) Me and Amoremon laughed at what Johnny had said. The only thing that
really sucked was that one day Johnny hit me in the face from right out of the blue.
 
Me- So, you are basically saying that Johnny and you got into a fight?
 
Scorpionmon- *sighs* Yeah basically, But since we got the message about Johnny not being dead, We
got excited.
 
Me- *smiling nicely* Ok Scorpionmon, We know that you have a busy schedule with the crew so you
should probably go.
 
Scorpionmon- *standing up* Ok, it was nice to see you again master.
 
Me- It was good to see you as well.
 
Scorpionmon- *leaving the room* See you on the other side.
 
Me- Ok. The next interview is Amoremon.



31 - Interview with Amoremon.

 
 
Me- The next person i am interviewing is my digimons wife Amoremon. Everyone please give her a
rousing welcome.
 
 
* Amoremon sits on the couch opposite of me while the freedom fighters are clapping*
 
Me- So, Amoremon. Why dont you tell me what it is like living with the crew. ( And me)
 
Amoremon- Ok, There is only 1 thing i have a problem with, Ussops stupid inventions. Everytime he
makes something usefull, It breaks after the first use... Ussop even broke the wide screen tv that we had
on the ship.
 
Me- How did he break it?
 
Amoremon- The tv screen was fuzzy so i decided to have Ussop fix it using the remote. He didnt use it
and shot one of his fir stars at it which lite the tv on fire.
 
Me- Well that is Ussop for ya.
 
* Off on the left side of the stage, DemiScorpionmon and DemiAmoremon start to cry.*
 
Amoremon- Listen, I have to help Scorpionmon with the kids so thanks for having me.
 
*Amoremon walks off to help Scorpionmon with the kids.*
 
Me- Ok, The next chapter is going to be the ending theme song.



32 - ending theme song.

 
 
* electric guitars start to play as pics of the straw hat crew slowly appear and dissapear from the
screen.*
 
Ready steady cant hold us back.
Ready steady give us good luck.
Ready steady never look back.
Let's get started READY STEADY GO!
 
We all ruuun.
Towards the large round suuun.
As we hope to see the day.
That the world will be at peacee.
 
Nothing will stop ussss.
And nothing ever can defeat usss.
Only one thing stands in our waaay.
Everything and everydaaay.
 
STRAIGHT TO THE ENDS.
OF THE WORLD.
No one will halt uss.
Finding peace is everything that matters to ussss.
 
NOW WE DANCE.
OUTTA HERE!
Only thing to worry.
Is if we shall ever see the light of daaay.
 
*Mario and Luigi jump on top of Scorpionmons head just for fun.*
 
We meet friends along the wayyy.
Time to save the daaay.
We are going to find Johnny so that we may be at peaaace.
Nobody can change our future's for todaaaay!
 
Glomping shooting and sleeping.
Are only trinkets.
That we trade.
For honor and valor.
 



*A picture of Johnny appears as the ending of the theme song with all the crew standing in front of it.*
 
WE SHALL LIVE!



33 - sneak peek.

 
 
Me- This is a sneak peek at The adventures of Scorpionmon 2. The only thing is that it is going to be
short because i have to draw a fathers day pic of Scorpionmon and the family. Enjoy.
 
 
As the sun rises, A boy with yellow hair that has a purple stripe up the middle of it crawls from under the
covers of his sheets and walks to the window. He opens up the blinds to find his dog next to his feet
licking them like crazy. The boy picks up the dog and sits back on the bed about to eat a cold mcmuffin
from the day before when suddenly the door to his room is opened by a boy with blonde hair and
glasses. The other boy sits at the desk and starts up a computer. The other boy turned around and
looked at the kid with the purple streak in his hair.
 
???- Hey Odd, You think Xana is active today?
 
Odd- Nah, Xana would think twice about activating a tower this morning. If he did then you, me Aileta
Orick and Yumi would stop him like we always do.
 
???- I sure hope that your right Odd.
 
Odd- Dont worry about it Jeremy.
 
 
A box on the computers screen suddenly started blinking, Jeremy turned towards Odd with a serious
look on his face.
 
Jeremy- *serious* Odd, Xana has activated another tower. Get Yumi and the Others, I will meet you
guys at the lab.
 
 
Odd put his half eaten sandwhich on the table and ran off to find the other's, Jeremy headed towards the
lab where he found the Straw hat pirate crew in the tubes asleep. He unlocked the doors and stepped
back. The doors opened and the sleeping gas went from the tubes and vanished, Scorpionmon was the
first one awake. He was suddenly alert and leaped out of the tube and lost control of himself temporarily.
 
Scorpionmon- Who are you? Where are we?
 
Jeremy- You and your friends are in the year 2018.



34 - interview with Ussop.

 
 
Me- Hello everyone, I hope you all enjoyed the sneak peek at the adventures of Scorpionmon 2. We are
back and going to interview Ussop the marksman.
 
*Ussop walks in and sits on the couch opposite of me.*
 
Me- So Ussop, I heard that you broke the tv on the ship, Is that true?
 
Ussop- *acting really stupid* Yeah it's true, I did it because i was pissed off at a fish that ate one of my
hot salsa stars and didnt burn.
 
Me- *sweatdrops* Uh ok, Lets not go into that ok. The real question is this, Why are you such a big liar?
I mean yeah you beat the crap out of Luffy in one of the tv episodes. But what exactly did he do to make
you want to hurt him?
 
Ussop- *still acting real stupid.* I AM USSOP THE MIGHTY WARRIOR OF THE SEAS!
 
Me- *begins to get irrataited.* I didnt ask you that, I ASKED WHY DID YOU BEAT THE CRAP OUT OF
LUFFY?
 
Ussop- *acting even more stupid than ever now.* I HAVE 80,000 MEN IN MY CREW SO YOU BETTER
WATCH YOUR BACK!
 
Me- *turning super sayin 4 now* I DIDNT ASK YOU THAT YOU frackER! *beats the crap out of Ussop
thereby knocking him unconscious.* Opps, Hey Zolo would you take Ussop to his cabin.
 
Zolo- Sure, Wait. Did you knock him out?
 
Me- Uh yeah...
 
Zolo- *smiling* WOOHOO, YOU KNOCKED OUT USSOP! LET'S PARTY!
 
*a disco ball extends from the ceiling and everybody starts to dance while i sneak out and jump into the
water where Valencia the venesaur is.*
 
Me- *blushing* Hey Valencia. *turns away really quick and shields his eye's from Valencia's fist's.*
 
Valencia- *angry* IM BATHING SO LEAVE ME ALONE YOU PERVERT! *hits me with a frying pan*
 
Me- *flung back onto the ship where the party is going on.* Owww, OMG ZOLO AND NAMI ARE DOING
IT ON THE SHIP! The next interview is going to be Luffy and Nami.



35 - Things you didnt know about me.

 
 
Me- Ok, now for me to tell all of you a little about myself. (these are things that i cant fit on my profile.)
 
My favorite animes are.
 
1. Pokemon.
2.Digimon.
3.Code Lyoko.
4.Case closed.
5.Bleach.
6.Blood+
7.Yu-gi-oh.
8.One Piece.
9.Rave Master.
10. S-cry-ed.
 
 
In real life i am a skinny teenager who is very weak in brawns but not brains. I am in 4-h which is a club
that does stuff for the community. I raise Market goats and breeder goats for fair and my home. My
friends like me for who i am not what i have.
 
My best friends.
1.Kenchan. ( Kevin Perales.)
2. Jack Finks.
3. Erik Bochas.
4. Matt Montoya.
5.Tyler Hansen.
6. Ian Munro.
7.Ryan Hayes.
8.Ahmad mansuer.
9. Trevor Casee.
10.Kyle Reniere. (My ex-bestfriend.)
 
 
A relative of mine died on Sunday of last week. I am sad but i know that she is in a better place now and
with my dead buddy Joey Castillio. Every once in a while, I think that i see my dead relatives and friends
walking near me on the streets or in the school hallway. Almost like they are my guardian angels. I am
also dating Sharp-Fang who i want to meet once i become a author and after i sell a few books. I live
with my nephew and parents even though i am in my last year of high school.
 
 



Me- Well, now you all know a little bit more about me. I still see my guardian angels walking near me this
very moment, So dont be afraid if i ever say anything about angels or my relatives or something like that.
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